
How To Sign Your Swimmer Up for a
Swim Meet
New Manta Rays Parents (and returning ones looking for a refresher)

Intro:
The first time you use Team Unify (or it’s new name, Go Motion App), it is not necessarily the
most straight-forward user experience. Our hope is that this short guide helps show you how to
step through the process.

Step 1.

Go to the team website, and click on Events

https://www.gomotionapp.com/team/vvfmr/page/home


Step 2.

Click on the title of the upcoming swim meet:



Step 3.

Review the details about the swim meet. Scroll down, if
necessary, to read the full description.



Step 4.

Click the Attend/Decline button. While you’re at it, don’t forget to
sign up to volunteer at least once for (each of) your swimmer(s) at
the meet. (Don’t worry, any roll allows for you to step away and
focus on your swimmer(s) events!)



Step 5.

Choose your “declaration,” Yes (Attending) or No (Not attending).
If “Yes,” you’re not yet done! We need a little more detail from
you, below the meet info.

Step 6.



You need to choose up to 3 events for each of your swimmers.
The Blue & White Meet is special. Since you are most likely a new
Manta Rays member, it’s important that for this first practice meet
that you consider signing your swimmers up for all 4 main stroke
events, so that a baseline “seed” time is captured. This is going to
help you and your swimmers recognize individual improvements
throughout the season(s)! Then hit Save Changes!



Step 7.

Reminder: Please make sure you sign up for at least one
volunteer slot for every swimmer you have participating in each
meet!

Thank you!

Fairbrae Manta Rays



If you have additional questions, you can reach us here:
Registrar: mantarays.registrar@gmail.com
Volunteer: mantarays.volunteers@gmail.com
Social: mantarays.funfriday@gmail.com
President: mantarays.president@gmail.com
Treasurer: mantaraystreasurer46@gmail.com
Head/Managing Coach: mantarays.hc@gmail.com
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